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diesis Program
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mane, original
ossin feature in the Orchern dance program being
in the Little Theater
and Friday nights by
*State college’s honorary
group as the second in a
d experimental programs.
Item noted Ito this
grogram is the lack of pasta the costumes. "Sum" a study In sustained
, le the only number on
pram which will be perin costumes of pastel
"DIRGE"
a dance depicting grief
WOW, will be performed in
of red, purple and black.
id number on the program,
’ contains a feeling of Mind freedom, and will be
m costumes of gray and
eilk red trim,
tunics will be worn for
Polka," a. crisp, gay dance
ad by Jean Marie Marbleand Lee Covello. The "Tan
s a solo danced by Glenna
Manning in a black and red
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By NIELS NIELSEN
Six meet records went by the boards as San lose piled
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Melton and Fred Tripspeech students, will dance
reheats members in "The
Men." Both men danced
Dumber last year.
Orehesis is assisting Ora this year’s recItai. stemwho will dance are:
Jane
Dorothy Burk, Elinor
Elinor Irwin, Helen
6. Janet Koppel, Georgene
and Barbara Van nommen.
re are no tickets available
present time for either perof the Newnan
e. However, acocrding to
to meet in the
Lucas, there are tickets out
()use, ThursdaY at
should he returned if they
uss plans for a
St going to be used.
Ree held at Alum
for tickets have c
in
day evening.
fe iedwood City, Santa Clara.
II also be made
Shasta in Sall Jose,
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AN JOSE NIPS FRESNO IN TRACK THRILLER

SS CARR HOLDS
rOUTS FOR PLAY
DAY, ROOM 53
ouN will he held in Room
o’clock this afternoon for
one-not ulay "A Happy
Jourto Trenton
and Camden," copwhich are on reserve in the
Y.
Marie Carr of the Speech
Y is directing the play, which
smitten by Thornton Wilder,
of "Our Town," and will
Ph7ented in the same manner
IS better known
play, with no
17 and with
a stage mannNpplying explanations.
* member
of the student
401110ble to try out for parts
of their minor or their

Number 131

enough

and defeat Fresno State 711/2 to 591/2 yesterday afternoon on
Spartan Field.

Student Council

Record cracking honors were evenily divided as Fresno

PETITIONS FOR ASB POSITIONS ARE
Study Trip
READY IN STUDENT BODY OFFICE Nature
Planned For Last
accounted

l’etitions for Student Body coun-

I. They must be on
created ing.
2. They must be at
student court and yell leader, will
be issued from 12 noon today until mores at the time of
Qualifications for
9 p.m. Wednesday. May IS, at the
Student Body office in the Union, court are as follows:
cil

positions,

the

clear stand-

newly

the Student council decided last
night. There will be
nomination
assiembly on Friday, May 15, followed by the election for the seven council positions on Monday,
May 18, and finally on Wednesday. May 20, there will be an election for the student body offices
of president, vice-president and
secretary.
May 20 is also the date for the
general student body assembly and
the election of the five members
for the student court and also
head yell leader and two assistants.
QUALIFICATIONS LISTED
Students seeking council positions nsust meet the following
qualifications:

least sophoelections.
the

student

I. Judges cannot hold any other
or student body office.

(UM

2. They must he on clear standing.
3. The officers will consist of
two juniors, one male and one female; two seniors, one male and
one female; and an extra junior
or senior.
The two seniors elected this
quarter will only hold office for
the fall quarter, at which time
there will be another student body
election.
ADJOURN EARLY
The council members, also having mid terms like the rest of the
student body, adjourned early but
not before finishing a few items
(Continued on page 41

Armed Forces
Cadet Examining
Board Will Be
At State Soon
The aviation cadet hoard will
visit San Jose State college May
15 and 16 to interview applicants
in the Army’s new recruiting
plan to obtain college men for
flight training and ground work
as officers.
At that time a physical examination will be given and also the
new simplified "screening test."
The program is open to all
young men bet %Veen the ages of
IS and 26 inclusive who meet the
physical requirements and can
pass the screening test. They may
apply for air crew officers’ training as pilots, navigators or bombardiers, or for ground crew training as armament, engineering. meteorology, co tttttt unications or photography officers.
The program allows students to
enlist In Air Force Enlisted Reserve on a deferCed basis and continue college education until graduation or until actually needed for
Army training. High school seniors who plan to enter college also
come under the program.
EIGHT MONTHS’ TRAINING
In about eight months you can
commission as a flying ofwin
ficer in the Air Force Reserve as
a pilot, bombardier or navigator,
and in from 3 to 8 months you
can win a ground officer’s commission In the Air Force Reserve
if you are training in specialised
ground officer duties.
After reveiving your commission
you stand a good chance of furAs a second
ther advancement.
lieutenant you may be given further training In specialized sub-

V-I Branch Of
Navy Is Changed
For College Men
The Navy Department has announced the following changes in
the new V-I procurement program
to become effective immediately:
The student at the time of his
enlistment

in

must

make

either

the

up

points in the last four events to break a 491/2 deadlock

V-1

program

choice

between

the
a

V-5,

aviation

officer

training, or V-7, regular officers
The student may
in the Navy.
change his choice later If he desires.
CIVILIAN FLIGHT TRAINING
Students who thus indicate their
desire for future V-5 status will
thereby become eligible for civilian flight training during their
freshman or sophomore year.
Under the original plan a student who for any reason failed to
remain in college for two years or
who failed to pass the V-1 classification examination with sufficiently high grade, was immediately put into active service as a
V-1 apprentice seaman. Under the
new plan any student in V-1 who
falls to remain in college or fails
to pass the examination will be
permitted to go to one of the
Navy’s flight training schools proviaing he can pass both the physical and mental examinations for
prospective aviation officers.
The mental test will consist
primarily of an intelligence test,
which in the future will be given
to all candidates for flight training. It now becomes possible for
these students to become commissioned officers rather than approx.

Dee seamen.
PlIWSICAL SAME
SIX parts in the Play. jects.
The standards for the V-I physwomen including the
For further information, con,’,Ider daughter and little tact Frank Peterson in Room I I IA ical examination will continue to
he those applying to apprentice
three for men,
the faith - upstairs iii the Administration
.1141111.11.
old stage manager.

for new marks in three events and San Jose for three
others.

The most sensational ac-

complishment
broadjump
Willie

by

Steele

was

the

Bill
had

25

Smith
bettered

foot
after
the

former record of 24 ft. 2 in. held

Week In June

by Wilson of Fresno.

The West (’east School of Nature Study has tentatively planned
trip to Fallen Leaf Lake for the
week of June 21 to 27 and all
students interested are asked to
attend a meeting in Room S112
tomorrow at 12:15.
The great enthusiasm shown for
the recent Death Valley excursion
led Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head
of the Natural Science department, to propose the second session. This excursion is only tentative at present, however, because
unless 100 students are interested
In making the trip, the plan will
be dropped.
Dr. Peterson and Dr. Robert
Rhodes, faculty members of the
school, will present the plan for
the proposed trip. Kodachrome
slides and colored movies of the
Death Valley excursion will be
shown and slides of previous trips
to the Fallen Leaf area are to be
shown to give students unfamiliar
with this mountainous terrain a
chance to see the land to be covered.
Co-operative camping will be
set up for the six -day, two-unit
course and those who took the
Death Valley trip may get credit
for this course a, well as the
other.
Tuition will be $12 and food
will cost about $5.
No other
camping charges will be levied but
students must furnish their transportation.

ing mark of 135 ft. 4% in. held

STUDENT DEBATES
IN COLLEGE FORUM
Richard Flower, sophomore varsity forensic squad tianther, has
been chosen to represent the college in the weekly meeting of the
Intercollegiate Forum over radio
station KFRC Sunday at 1 o’clock.
Participating in this week’s forum are four colleges: COP, Mills,
San Francisco College for WomEach
en, and San Jose State.
school sends one orator and all
four enter into an informal round
table discussion. Topic for the day
Is "Youth and Morals."
Formerly only fifteen minutes
in length, the program has recently been changed to a half hour,
according to Brother Cyprian of
St. Mary’s, producer-director of
the series.
Miss Lucie Lawson, speech instructor, is scheduled as faculty
San Jose
moderator this week.
State college will also be represented at the Forum May 17 and
31, hut as yet no speakers have
been selected.

SPARDI GRAS
All Spardi Gras concession
managers are asked to go to
the Controller’s office in the
Student Union any time today
to count the tickets from their
concessions.
Denny Morrissey, Chairman.

Frank Minini broke the existby Sulberger of Fresno with 139
ft. 6 in, throw in the discus, and
the San Jose mile relay team of
Jim Schraub, Ralph Kaufman,
Bob Ingram and Thelno Knowles
ran the four laps in 3:23.6 to better the 9:29.9 set by Fresno in
1940.
FUTRELL SETS MARK
Fresno’s Louie Futrell broke the
12 year mark of 15 seconds flat
held by Harry Murphy of San Jose
(Continued on page 3)

Group Discusses
’Howdy Time’ Today
In Student Union
AT r an go’ tis ents for "’howdy
Time," which is scheduled for May
It and IS, will be under discussion at the Social Affair, consinittee meeting in the Student Union
today at 3 o’clock.
The plan to set aside a specified
time in which students are to exert themselves toward creating a
friendlier spirit on the campus
was suggested by Pete Kristovich
at the first meeting of the committee this quarter
Many colleges and universities
have sponsored a similar activity
with outstanding success.
As explained by Kristovich, the
idea .is to speak to everyone you
see on the way to the Co-op or
in the halls although the person
may be a stranger. If you have
time you can stop, ask the person’s name, find out his interests,
and in general learn a little about
him so that the next time you see
him he will no longer be a
stranger.

Orchard Employment
For Students This
Season Discussed
A series of meetings held by the
California Department of Employment, the California Department of Education, the United
States Employment Service, and
growers’ associations has resulted
in a program which will co-ordinate student workers with cannery
and orchard employment needs
this season.
"I volunteer food for victory" is
the slogan of this program which
originated to help to produce the
necessary food supply for the
United States for the duration of
the war.
Students wishing to work in
canneries, orchards, or fields any
place in California may register
for work in the Dean of Men’s office or in the office of the Dean
of Vonsen.
Their registration cards will he
filed on -campus and with the State
Employment
Bureau, which
Is
working directly with the industries needing workers.
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OURSELVi

By DR. T. W. McQUARRIE
President San Jose State Collage

By CHRIS JENSEN
One

of the most interesting letters to
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State reach our office for some time was
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co. Inc. Entered as second class mat- that written by Lieutenant Charter at the San Jose Post Office.
lie Stone. The lieutenant is now

EDITOR

1942

squadron

in

Australia, and according to him-
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shunoseank:
e
e
h
up for
that w
offeredr
sunshine Friday,
butt
I heard riazyi
pressions of appreciation. By all the rules we should hoei
Tdyid.
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Somethingyc
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week Lieutenant Joseph Arnold of Unique
the United States Navy visited the
campus.

Spardi Gras excitement

was zooming, and the lieutenant
recalled that he and several other
men on the campus organized the
event

more than

a decade

ago.

"The wrath of the townspeople
Mary Smith. Pat Loomis. Niels Nielsen. Charles Cook.
was on our heads," said he. They

DAY EDITORS:
Be* Laurence.

GENERAL STAFF: Bob Conner, Pat Loomis. Niels Nielsen, Ted Drente& demanded an explanation from
Roinhild Haerle lack Long. Bob Mann. Sebastian Squatrito. Wallace the then staid teachers’ college.
Probing.
Why, asked the citizens, should
ADVERTISING STAFF: Robert Nerell. Kenneth Stephens. Maxine Blum. students of collegiate caliber waste
Ellen Colvan. Glen McMenomay, Ruby Harper, Drucilla Hudson. Gloria a day parading around school in
Mitchell, Bill Mitchell, Ken Coleman. Evelyn Former, Harry Linea.
queer costumes, doing queer
t hings?

National Music Week

If
INTERESTING ARTICLE.
you will look in the latest issue of
American Magazine you will find
This week is National Music Week. There’s not much a plug for the Spartan Civilian
done about it: not many go out of their way to commemorate it: and Defense council. They are
but in the minds of those who have become influenced by it, praised for the recreational proplenty of thought has been given to this great culture that has gram they have organized for local soldiers.

throughout the centuries been taken for granted.
Music, an indispensable art of the human race, has developed itself with the culture of the people, accepted and refused as with the likes and dislikes of the social classes. But
this music has only been heard through the outer ear you
might say. People listen to and enjoy music from emotional
and melodic standpoint. It is purely incidental. The average
person has not been enlightened on the tremendous interest
that stands behind it
San Jose State college has one of the most highly recognized musical institutions in the United States. Most of the students do not realize this. Everything feasable in the study of
music is open to the students. Music of every country is taught,
a marvelous record collection, opera books and scores bring
practically every great opera, symphony, and musical work of
all the great master composers into the school. Renowned
musicians are brought here to perform and all the stimulations
that will make music a prodigious asset in the student’s later
life are layed at your feet. This is why we pause and give
music a thought and that is why it is called National Music
Week.
Trabing

azbe%tst:
their

Last

AT HI. ETIC
INTERESTING
EVENTS. Cavorting nearly every
afternoon from now on will be unconditioned instructors and students giving their all for their deI.ast year the Music
partment.
department even went so far as
to organize a hand complete with
However, a stronger
uniforms.
Spartan Daily team measured the
length of the Musicians by the
overwhelming score of 10-9.
On
iiur desk now is a challenge for
another encounter.
By the bye, whatever happened
to the varsity-faculty track meet?
Dean Paul Pitman is still training,
hoping that the varsity will some
day agree to an encounter on the
cinder path.

Name

Given So much dignity they
added tti
show.

To Son Of State
Grad From Chile
"Un

11111101111110."

Vanqui

Again it came in May
tune t
first one ’came in
Fehrtaryi
pushingclo9m28-m-e-,nt.oheeeonm ,M;tu:kro
April, and now May. 5ftlik
(An
one of these days.

Imported Yankee.)

That is what the ’satin,. of SanI guess we has.. pretty
ivell
tiago, Chile, mill little three-year- tablished the fact that
eleetkai
old David Dieing, son of a San other signs in the Quad anti
The Quad is stw
Jose State college graduate who once.
pleasant places on the camps,
has been in business in Chile for
one of the ntemories you
the past five years.
away with you when yot
He is Herbert L. Diebel, 1936 college. I hope ni shall
tr
graduate in economics and secre- to limit the messiness in
tarial science, who visited the cam- elections. That string of
len
pus yesterday with his wife and Irritated a good many of
ut
little "Yankee."
Mr. Diebel has you put up anything it this
a four months’ furlough from the should he willing to take it
Santiago branch of the National
000
City Bank of New York. His wife
One of the most herbs
is a San Diego State college grad- cuities of both our
school gi
uate.
lit’ life is that election
The [Nebels flew front Santiago money. Some very good
to Los Angeles in Ilse days. Mrs. I am sure, hesitate to offs
Diehel had made the same trip by selves as candidates beam
boat three years ago, when David see no way to finances%
was horn; it took a month and
But that’s the problem
two (lays to sail to her San Diego outside, too. It takes tegg
home. When she returned to San- get elected in our derma
tiago with young Das id. tile na- money for printing, for
ils
i tttt itediately applied the nick- tog, for travel, for meeleall
name "tin l’autipti importado" to wonder if we could limit tsta
him. However, he speaks and un- pus elections to efforts 00
derstands only Spanish. I Mr. and tailed no money cost? M.
Mrs. Diehel knew no Spanish worth trying. Hight be
when they first went to Santiago; show the country somethist
MN speak it fluently.)

"Santiago is a very modern
city," said the former Spartan.
"The people dress well, the food
is good, and hired help is so cheap
we have two maids." He admitted
that he missed "good old AmenJunior-Senior Mixer committee can hamburger s, catsup and
ha ads meet today at 4 o’clock at cokes," and young David was
307 South Sixth street.
(Continued on page 4)
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cerned with various husineas
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Zones, "V" president dare
"We like to see inane of as
these meetings. for the aorta
are, the merrier it is," k

MODES of the
MOMENT
By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
It

looks as if

going to catch
before

the

priorities aren’t
up with

new

tall

released, no we has e

fashions

designs

are

this spring

and summer to have a last fling
before settling down to ration -al
clothing for the duration.
Not that we should splurge too
much,

but

it

would

be

a

good

Idea all the way around to have
one last colorful season before the
lack of imported dyes brings us a
narrower selection of colors than
we’ve known before.
Temporarily at least, we have
leather for footwear and in the
gayest range of colors for many
seasons, parsley
green, cosmos
pink, bright red and straw tan.
Fabric shoes offer even greatervariety with all the seven hues of
the rainbow in both pastel and
brilliant shades.
Shoes should serve only to echo
or complement the color of the
rest of the outfit, and this starting point is well taken care of by
the gay stripes, checks, and plaids
in gingham, linen and other popular fabrics.
enjoy a last wardrobe
Ler*
splurge. It well chosen and used
as an object lesson in conser,
lion, it could even serve as a tiasi’,
for next year’s spring outfit, when
color and design might not he so
diversified.

Nubby,

eatIf il

bulky sweaters

that look hand-knit...
we’ve a big new supply in
simply heavenly colors!
Long-sleeved cardigan,

100% wool

8.95

Long-sleeved pullover,

100% wool

6.95

’1St
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HERE’S TRACK
MEET RESULTS

rfan Racquet Wielders Drop

F. State; Ready For San Diego
Netmen To Enter
n Jose Goes
League Lead 2C2A Matches
Four San Jose State Spartan
the San Francisco
netsters by an eight to one netmen will represent the college
in the matehes held In San this weekend in the 2C2A chamo, the sari JONI, State pionship tennis matches to be held

wiring

racquet wielders went in San Diego.
Ronnie Edwards, number one
de kid of the Northern CallTenni es player, and Don McKenzie, numIntercollegiate
ber four on the ladder, will enter
while. Vic Morton.
Se Spartans play host to the the
Stile Golden Tide again Thurs. number two man, will team up
Coach with Dink Clark, Spartan number
on the local courts.
o Blesh’s netmen now boast three man, in the doubles compeins against one loss.

tition.

RESULTS

EDWARDS DEFENDS

SJ won by default.

Edwards is the defending cham-

Si defeated Coleman SF, pion

in the singles.

favored

14
nab SF defeated
14, 6-2, 6-4.

McKenzie in

the

to cop the
division

McKenzie

krton 51 defeated
K

Furneaux more

has

consistent

He will be
high

again
been

honors

this

year.

out

of

the

players

on

the

Spartan team and should provide

onnell Si defeated Mackrists some
matches.
51

defeated

top

cpmpetition

in

the

Ken McCarthy of Fres-

Mcflarty no will be one of the top perform-

14, 6-3, 6-2.

Mile’ runMadrid F, Caravels F,
Ingrain SJ. Time 4:32.3.
High jumpB. Smith SJ, Caldwell F, Tie for third, Jackson
SJ and Krunibein F. Height 8 ft.
2 in.
Shot putMinini 5.1, Laanoure
F, O’Connor SJ. Distance 49 ft.
7 in.
440 yard dash
Shropshire F.
Baker F. Schraub SJ. Time 49.1.
100 yard dashB.
Smith 5.1,
Kaufman 5.1, Ruiz 5.1. Time 9.6.
Pole vaultShields
F, Cooley
SJ, Bramble SJ. Height 13 feet.
120 yard high hurdlesFutrell
F, Cowles 5.11, Campion SJ. Time
14.5. New meet record bettering
old mark of Is flat by Harry
Murphy of San Jose.
880 yard runKnowles SJ, Madried F, Philbrick 5,I. Time 1:54.5.
JavelinGains F, O’Connor SJ,
Roberts m. Distance 182 ft 11 in.
220 yard dash
Kaufman SJ.
Rhyne SJ, Kershaw F. Time 21.5.
Two mile runCazares F, Madrid F, Rojas 54.
Time 9:44.8.
Betters meet record of 9:54.3 held
by Bob Madrid of Fresno.
220 yard low hurdlesFutrell F.
Veregee SJ, Townsend SJ. Time
24.1. Betters meet record of HA
seconds held hy Charles Stith of
San Jose.
Diseits-31inini 5.1. Hunter F,
Lamoure F. Distance 139 ft. 8 in.
Betters meet record of 135 ft. 4%
in. held by Sulherger of Fresno.
Broadjump-11. Smith SJ, Steele
Miller F.
Distance 25 feet.
Betters meet record of 24 ft. 2 in.
held by Wilson of Fresno.
RelayWon by San Jose team
of Sehrarib, Kaufman, Ingram and
Knowles.
Time 3:23.8.
Betters
meet record of 3:23.9 held hy
Fresno.

ers in the singles diivsion.
He
was runner-up in the mid-state
s and Morton S.I defeat - tournament recently.
Moab and Short SF 8-1, 6-3.
FERPINO 2C2A
sad McKenzie 5.1 defeated
Fresno State college is the dege YMCA will ad
and Eurneaux SF 9-7.0-3. fending chasm ’
of the 2C2A
ening in the ein
onnell and Andrews 5.1 de- conspetit
and is expected to
he meeting will le
MAAS.% and Campbell SF give a good show inc this year as
various Imam
well The Spartans by virtue of
ryone is natal.’
their outstanding record in the
’ president
Northern California Intercollegivanin BASF:BALL
Pete "Khaki" Filler. Spartan
A) see more of ya Ile Varsity baseball group plc- ate league should be rated high in hurler on last year’s diamond
rigs, for the more
sill be taken at 4:30, Wed- the standings.
nine, turned in a four-hit shutout
Trier it is" be
, afternoon, in front of the
Clark and Morton are expected over the Bakersfield Badgers In
awls office. Please check to provide tough competition in his first professional debut for the
s uit between 3:00 and 4:15. the doubles events. These two are San Jose Owls.
the last opportunity.
In chalking up his win, Fifice
tops in the college in doubles
allowed but one walk beside the
Walt
matches.
McPherson,
He struck out one,
four blows.
and was also potent at the plate,
Nesting out a double and two
sacrifice hits in three trips.
PITCHES THIS WEEK
It.’ is salted to pitch his next
game against the Manta Barbara
s.aints in the Sail Jose Municipal
Signaling the return of football to Spartan Stadium this hall park sonic time this week.
9 Was the appearance of Wally Denny on the campus Sam Taormina, another Spartan
Owls is leading
Hay. The venerable Wally, trainer for the Golden Raiders playing for the
the team in batting with an av’le Past three years. has returned to dispense liniment and erage of slightly over .400. He is
phy for the spring practice gridders once again.
the clean-up batter, and in last
A Prime favorite with the players. Denny has bolstered week’s road trip got the longest
1 a discouraged athlete’s
home run ever hit in Santa BarRaconteur par eseellence, of whom have had no previous bara’s Laguna Park,
a shaken off many
a bad case experience.
Men for a player just before
Indicative of the new spirit prethntant game,
dieted for Spartan teams is the
ntxNv AND POP
use of more wide-open offensive
Also football was
The inter - fraternity basketball
in its infancy tactics to be installed next fall.
I" Performed for Pop Warner
games scheduled for Thursday
MORE RAZZLE-DAZZLE
he Carlisle Indian
eel ahead to this
Institute.
Last year the squad lacked the base been
talsr he and
Pop were in - color and crowd-pleasing quality afternoon at 4:20 in the Men’s
and Denny
was in- so necessary to big-time football. gym.
15 trainer. at
Delta Theta Omega will take to
every ant- This spring the four-man coachand College. Warner
the floor for the third time this
of
bit
a
inject
to
plans
board
ing
to battle the fourth place
razzle-dazzle into their repertoire season
Gamma Phi Sigma team.
fans
the
give
to
calculated
plays
of
4Y, more than thirty-five
In the second game of the afa thrill, and also constructed to
’4Pirants will check out pads
ternoon the Sigma Gamma Omega
fire
the
of
out
games
few
pull a
"Nits, and
and Beta UM Sigma fives will batMonday at 4 o’clock too.
’Rine training period will ortle it out to decide the holder of
the
policy
this
with
In line
als begin.
the. cellar spot. Neither team has
Warstraight
abandon
will
hoard
won this year, and each have remodia
1ft
resent
APERIENCED MEN
and
net football
90.4 of these
tyvo defeats
men base 1ela1cd fied system that as ill be adaptable ceived
Tomorrow afternoon Delta Sigthe big Gold machine. in the to the type of material this year.
hut Messrs
flamma will face Beta Chi
Preliminary alans scent to call for ma
Ilartranft.
’son, Portal,
In the first game, and SigSigma
and
system
numbering
and Winter of the us simplified
Gamma Omega will battle
ma
1’14 haanl are
other
on
based
plays
expecting a a set of new
Gamma Phi Sigma.
tian011i of
new men, many well-known methods of attack.
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Gets A Shutout
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irainer Denny Returns For Spring
’ootball Practice This Friday
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INTER-FRAT CAGE
GAMES TODAY

Smith Broad jump 25 Feet For New
School Mark; Spartan Relay Team
Cracks Meet Time To Cinch Win

(Continued from page 1)
he took the 120 yard high hurdles in the excellent time of
14.5 seconds, and also ran the 220 yard lows in 24.1 to better
the time of 24.4 held by Charles Stith of San Jose. Art Cazares
lowered the meet record of 9:54.3 in the two mile run, held by
teammate Bobby Madrid, when he turned in 9:44.8.
Spectators were treated to the greatest broadjumping exhibition in the United States this season. Early in the event,
when

Willie Steele cracked the school and meet records with a 24
ft. 81/2 in. leap and in doing so pulled a muscle in his leg and
retired from the "sent. 11.. held
tiei record for about three minutes
AK

Bill

SmithTen Swimmers
Defending CCAA
Title Saturday
uncorked

a j

which measured 25 feet even.
Fresno’s Orlin Miller jumped 23
ft. II in., which is the best in his
life and good enough to win most
meets, but he had to be satisfied
with third place.

SMITH HIGH POINT MAN
High point honors for the meet
went to Bill Smith, who won the
100 yard dash in 9.6 seconds, the
high jump at 6 ft. 2 in., and the
broadjump at 25 feet, to add 15
points to San Jose’s total.
Double winners were Frank Minini in the shot put with a heave
of 40 ft. 7 in.. and the discus with
a throw of 139 ft. 8 in., and Louie
Futrell, Fresno’s only two-time victor, who set meet marks in winning
both the hurdle events in 14.5 for
thehighs and 24.1 for the low barriers.
Little Bobby Madrid, the Fresno 110 pound bundle of intestinal
fortitude, played the Iron man role
of the meet. Madrid won the mile
In 4:32.3, ran a very close second
to Thelno Knowles in a 1:54.5 half
mile, end then placed second to
teammate Art Cazares in the two
mile. Not satisfied with that he
was willing to run a lap In the
mile relay and probably would
have had the meet not been already lost for the Raisin City
team.
INJURIES PLENTIFUL
From the standpoint of injuries
and accidents, this meet takes its
place among the top events of all
time. Fresno hest its ace sprinter
when Al Jackson was forced to
pull up after 50 yards in the 100
yard dash with a pulled leg Innscle which kept him out of the 220.
The pole vault almost ended the
careers of two promising young
vaulters. Fresno’s Dan Della was
forced to drop out when he developed a hernia, and Vern Cooley of
Kan Jose quit after his pole broke
while he was vaulting at IS feet
and he landed on his head in the
sawdust pit.
Willie Steele pilled a muscle in
his leg on his 24 ft.
in. broad.
jump and had to drop out of competition, and Bill Rhyne slowed
down by an injured leg muscle
failed to place in the quarter mile
and picked up his only points in
the 220 yard dash in which he
placed second.
THRILLING EVENTS
Possibly the rn o r e thrilling
events were the mile relay, the
two hurdle litres and the battle
for third place in the 100 yard
dash between Ilank Ruiz of San
Jose and Mike Kershaw of Fresno,
which Ruiz won by a couple of
inches.
In the last lap of the relay
Knowles and Joe Shropshire of
Fresno got off to an event start.
Shropshire sprinted out into an
early four-yard lead but going into the last turn Knowles turned on
the heat and as they came into
the home stretch they were neck
and neck. Knowles kept opening
up his stride and went on to win
by less than two yards. His time
for the quarter mile was 48.K
HURDLES CLOSE
Futrell and Omar Cowles were
running even oser the entire

Ten men will invade San Diego
this Saturday to seek their fourth
straight California Collegiate Athletic association swimming title.
For the past three years under
Coach Charley Walker, the Spartans have taken every first place,
and in 1940 walked off with both
first and second place.
SAN DIEGO TOUGH
This year, however ,San Diego
may offer the Spartans trouble.,
and being in their own pool may
help their chances.
Last year
Fresno came in second and Santa
Barbara third with no teens representing San Diego.
It is not
known whether Fresno nal Fan’ ,1
Barbara will have a team this
year.
The only weakness in the San
Jose lineup is in the diving with
Fred Hadley, diving his first year
for the Spartans, the only hope.
Jack Windsor, who graduated last
June, was the champion the lest
three years for tbs. Spartans.
TWO DEFENDERS
Only two Spartans are returning
this year to defend their cross os
won last year at Santa Barbara.
They are Marty Taylor and Don
Thompson. Taylor last year woes
the 150 yard backstroke and is favored again this year. Thompson
captured both the 50 and 100 yard
sprints and anchored the 400 yard
freestyle relay team.
Walter Sindel, freshman last
year, will hold down the 220 and
940 duties for the Spartans, and
on previous performances this
year should give all a tough
battle.
PAA CHAMP
.
Roger Frelier, who captured the
Senior PAA 200 yard breaststroke
swim in San Francisco last quarter, will be highly favored Saturday. Last year Feelier was seeond to teammate Dean Foster and
was
member of the 300 yard
medley relay team.
Captain Joe Weitzenberg is the
only other Spartan who competed last year.
Weitzenberg took
second in the 100 yard sprint and
anchored the medley relay team
as well as swimming one lap on
the freestyle relay team.
ENTER FIRST TIME
Entering this year for the first
time are Jini Davis. sprinter, and
Karl Hazeltine, hackstroker.
Delmar Armstrong, who was out
last year but competed when a
freshman, will complete the team.
Armstrong will swim the 59 yard
sprint and will also hold down a
place on the freestyle relay team.
flight of high hurdles until the
final hurdle where Cowles faltered and finished a want two
yards behind Futrell. Futrell was
clocked in 14.3 and Cowles In 14.7.
The same thing happened In the
220 yard low hurdles. Buil Veregee was leading Futrell at the last
hurdle but hit It and stumbled
arrow; the finish line two yards
behind Futrell.
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Signs
NEWS
First - last Chance Given Juniors, Display The New
Sweaters Knitted
Seniors To Sign Up For Sneak Week; Swim Extravaganza For
Red Cross
Booths In Quad Open 8 To 5 Today
’Americana’

Seniors and juniors sign up for Sneak Week in booths in
the Quad to day from 8 to 5 o’clock, chairmen announced.
"This will absolutely be the one and only chance to sign up
for the big week which starts Monday night, May 25, and ends
Friday the 29th, and all juniors and seniors should not fail to do
so," was the statement issued by Les Burmeister, co-chairman
for the seniors.

PLAY REHEARSALS
PROGRESS; MOVIE
COSTUMES USED

Seniors will sign up at booths
manned by members of the fourth.
year class, while juniors will set
up booths of their own. Officially,
rivalry between the two classes
does not start until the Mixer
Monday night, the 25th; however,
apparently neither class trusts the
Itoltearsals are now in progress
other any farther than they can for "Pride and Prejudice," last
see them.
play of the year, which will be
NOSEY SENIORS
presented in the Little Theater
presiclass
Tom Taylor, junior
May 28, 29 and 30, with the cast
dent, announced yesterday that appearing in the original costumes
"all juniors could sign in booths were’ in the moving picture verset up by the class to avoid any sion which was filmed several
intermingling with the nosey sen- years ago.
iors.
Why should we let them
Lawrence Olivier and Greer
know what we’re doing?"
Garson appeared in the movie in
stationed

Juniors
will be:
Jim

In

booths

8:00, Milton Gressel’,

Argo;

9:00,

Betty

Hood,

Charles McCumby; 10:00, Torn
Taylor, Fred Joyce; 11:00, Fred
Joyce, Don DeVoss; 12:00,
"Scrappy" Squatrito, Elyse Barstenstein; 1:00, Marvin Zemin*eh, Dick Bettinger; 2:00, Margaret Bailey, John Dahl; 3:00,
"Scrappy" SIi tint ri to, Jim Argo; 4:00, Toni Taylor.
Both juniors and seniors will be
asked whether or not they can
furnish a car for the sneak, as
transportation will be by automobile only.
HIGH SPIRITS
Junior spirit runs high and such
remarks as senior co-chairman
Burmeister made yesterday only
tends to unite and inflame the
third year men, according to their
fiery
little
mascot,
"Scrappy"
Squatrito (of the Willow Glen
Squatritos I.

the leading roles of Mr. Darcy and
Elizabeth, which will be portrayed
by Clarence Cassell and Barbara
Trelease in the San Jose Players
presentation.
Other leading roles in the play
will be Eleanor Wagner in the
character part of Elisabeth’s
mother, Mrs. Bennet; Balsa Granite as the vivacIOUs sister, Lydia,
and Mary Froehlech as the sweet,
demure sister, Jane.
Other roles in the play include
Howard Melton as Bingley, Bert
Holland as Mr. Bennet, Edward
Ropolo as Wickam, Louise Hobbs
de
Bourgh,
Warren
as Lady
Thomas as Collines, Pat Alexander as Miss Bingley.
Esther Lacitinola as Lady Lucas, Margaret Moore as Amelia,
Charlotte. Hideout as Maggie, Vivien hunter as Mrs. Gardiner, Duane Ileath as Hill. Kenny Fox as
Captain Denny. and Norval Guttormmen as Colonel Fitzwilliant.

Posters for 113e "Anteticanaswim production scheduled to take
place in the San Jose State college pool May 18 and 19 are on
display on the campus.
’rhe posters have been designed
:Ind completed by students of Mr.
NI:lton Cavagnaro, commercial art
instructor at San Jose State col-

Two more sweaters have come
into the campus Red Cross room
completed by Miss Maude Ash of
the Home Economics department
and Mrs. Mildred Winters of the
Social Science department.
The sweaters were knitted for
girls in sizes C and 8, and are the
second and third completed for
lege.
this quarter’s allotment.
Mr. Cavagnaro has heen an instructor here for the last two
years, and has a studio of industrial design and commercial at t

in San Francisco.
Students of Mr. Cavagnaro’s
class are also completing the programs for the extravaganza.
With members of the extravaganza cast including majors from
every department in the college,
and almost every department assisting in setting arrangements,
the annual extravaganza comes
nearer to being an all -college production than any other show on
the campus.
The technical definition of extravaganza is: "A highly irregular dramatic production." "And stt
It is," states "Americana" Director Miss Gail Tucker. "It allows
anything that suits the fancy. It
can be wonderful and awful in
the same breath without bothering outselves or anyhody else. -

UNIQUE NAME FOR
STATE GRAD’S SON

(Continued from page 2)
"sold" on the quality of United
States ice cream.
Chileans and other South Americans strongly resent the tendency of North American citizens
to consider only tnemsehes "Americans." the visitors remarked.
"They point out that South Americans are just as American as
we are. We’re just the northern
variety."
’rhis is Mr. Diebel’s first trip to
the United States since he joined
the Santiago bank firm in 1937.
Alter a visit with his parents in
Oregon, the Diebels will return to
Chile. From now on they get a
furlough every three years.
Mr. Diebel’s sister, Loris, also
graduated from S’an Jose State
No more La Torres will be sold college. She is now in Cleveland,
after tomorrow afternoon at 5 Ohio.
o’clock. says Walt Schmidt. La
Torre business manager.
If students have a hold on La
Torres, they must make payments
at this time only. There will be
no further warnings, says Schmidt.
After this date the only 1.a Torres
sold will be those which have been
About 2000 sw,,li,s iia e again
forfeited by non -payments.
mistaken San Jose State college
for Capistrano and have practically taken over the campus.
According to Miss Joy, Music
Radio Speaking Society: Meetdepartment secretary, the swaling today at 7 o’clock in Room 15;
lows are a little late starting their
please be there; important. .
nests, which take up almost every
Sophomore Class: There will be
square inch of space under the
a meeting of the executive and
eaves of the building.
Whether
general council tonight at 6:30 in
the delay was caused by the new
Room 18. Make it a 100 per cent
war rules on flying or not was
turnout. Constitution will be votnot revealed.
ed on.
Nevertheless, they were greeted
Freshman Council:
R egu I ar with
a muddy reception as they
meeting of the council today at
have always been in the past. The
5 o’clock in Room 24. All freshstaff of janitors, with a traditionmen invited.
al hospitality gesture, have seen
to it that special places around the
lion see Miss Doris Barbares in buildings are wet every
morning
the Appointment office as soon as to furnish the birds
with building
possible.
material.
Man is wanted to shine shoes.
Seven or eight birds will team
Pay will include whatever is tak- up to help build the
mud nest,
en in plus tips. Work will be in flying back and forth
with mud
broken shifts in the morning and in their beaks and
pressing it into
afternoon.
place.

La Torre Deadline
JOB SHOP Set For Tomorrow

A man is wanted to work some
weekend soon helping to clean a
mountain cabin and grounds.
An elevator Job is open from 12
to 1:30 in the afternoon. Pay is
54 cents an hour.
The following summer jobs are
available:
Lifeguard (man or woman).
Pays $50 a month and board and
room.
Nightwatchman.
Pays $50 a
month and board and room. Hours
are from 9 at night to 4:45 in the
morning.
Fountain work and bell hop
yobs. Applicants must be 21 years
old Pays $80 or $90 a month and
room.
Grocery clerk. Pays $40 or $50
a month and board and room.
Dishwasher and general kitchen
work
Pays $50 and board and
room
Fountain and grill work. Pays
$40 or $50 and board and room.
Swimming pool lifeguards are
needed throughout the summer.
The lifeguards chosen will be
asked to take civil service exams
for the city of I,os Angeles.
The salary is 60 cents an hour
and the hours that the guard may
put in are unlitielted.
Male and
female guards are being accepted.
There are several requirements
that the applicant must has,.
First the applicant must have a
senior life-saving certificate. The
applicant must take a physical examination, together nith a performance /wore.
The. applicant
must be able to swim 100 yarde
and so on. For further informs-

Swallows Stop At
San Jose, Think
It Is Capistrano

What’s Doing

GOOD HAIR CUTS
"Try Me"

HUNT’S BARBER SHOP.
135 E. San Carlos St

I

WELCOME
’..NOOKER
- POCKET
E
HBILLIARDS
TI
Cand;ss

Soft Drinks

37 W SAN FERNANDO

GI. 8499

BRIEFS
College Birthday,
Celebrated Mayi
In celebration
State college’s eigl
sary, a radio broa!i,
a,t
given over local
radio

Plans for the
celebration
will take place during
HOMO’
ing Week on Washingtoa
Iqi
will be made at a
luncheon
Thursday.
Dean of Men
Pitman, Evelyn Canals,
p
of the Alumni association’
Ii
Williams. president-elect, asi’
Irwin of the Speech de pors
will be present at the
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary accounting fraternity, will hold
formal initiation at Lucca’s Friday evening. ’rhose to be initiated
include Robert McGavren, Clarence Milovina, George Fotte, Paul
Edna St. Vincent Maio,
Melton, Marshall Kelley, Vernon
work will be discussed in ’ a
e.4
and
Peterson,
Wesley
Keithley,
on contemporary poetry toe,
Milburn Wright, honorary faculty
3:15 in the library. This sit
member. Jim Lowrey, vice-presithird of a series of lechms
dent of the organization, is in
contemporary poetry.
charge of the affair.
Miss Gwendolyn Cooke,,
mate of Miss Malay, and Dr.
ther Shephard will share the
In connection with the du my
(Continued from page 1)
they will play some of
which consisted of reports by recordings of Miss Milla;
council members Karl Evans and her poetry
Dave Atkinson, and Rex Gardiner,
head of the Spartan Defense
council.
Evans’ report was on the "Gripe
dinner" to be held Monday. June
and Atkinson reported on the
The Delta Beta Sipa ali
recognit JIM assembly to he held
two days later. Ile reported that sorority, will hold their la&
letters giving particulars are be- spring formal at the hi IS
ing sent to the different organize- Woman’s club Saha* Or
Dons and they must het in their May 9.
The theme of the formal et
ere llllll endations by the deadline
is "Blues in the Night
of Monday, May IS.
All council members and ad- the songs that have "the :,5
viser Dean of Men Paul M.. Pit- will be featured. Duke Ca
man were present at the meeting and his orchestra will be 01
us well as the sophomore and sen- and will feature the high*
ior class representatives.
The the evening.
According to Beth Mi
freshmen failed to send a representative while the juniors had publicity chairman, this
their class president present but has played all over the by
not the official council reprflsen- and its success is Memel*
dance is invitational sod ilidi
ta [Iv..
lo. obtained from the Orb k
I
sorority.
Janis McClanahan is nail
of the spring dance. Thos
I
Shine
It will he the Commerce depart- het committee ar;:
Dade
ment vs. the Journalists again this rich, Marge Boerner,
Betty Bigelow
afternoon at 3:45 on the San Car- Bernsdorf,
Balthazar.
los turf, in the second ganie of Cooper, Gerry
i
Walls.
the fast-growing inter-department- Sequeria, Barbara
Chile.
Mildred
McReynolds,
al league.
and Ft*
Tomorrow the Journalists are dee Christopherson
1
scheduled to play the Art depart- Maddocks.
t
ment; next Tuesday the Dramalilt
tists take up bats against us, and power of your softball tam
ba sM
today we got this communique are convinced that you
from the Musicians, who will play ter game than you could
us next Thursday:
on the field. and are ellif
sluggers al
"Publications Department: You bring our row of
di
fellows have been blowing off prove R.The Music Ileilt
Insulting, aren’t theY"
quite freely about the supposed

Alpha Eta Sigma
Holds Initiation

Milky Poetry I!
Discussed Today

Student Council

SOCIAL SORORITY
ANNUAL FORMAL
SATURDAY NIGHT

BOOKKEEPERS VS.
SCRIBES TODAY

a
1
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Next Sunday
is MOTHER’S DAY
Remember Her With
a Card and a Gift
BOOKS - - STATIONERY
BIBLES

CURTIS
Books
77

PENS

LINDSAY

and Stationery

South First Street

